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Thursd�y, October t 3, t 983 
will be mostly cloudy, windy and cool 
with a 30 percent chance of showers . 
Highs will be in the upper 20s or low 
30s . 
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not meant to 
boost crowds 
by Amy Zurawski 
An Eastern official said Wednesday that the recent 
change in Eastern's tailgate policy was not a ploy to 
increase attendance, but was changed to keep thf 
party's traditional meaning. 
Glenn Williams, vice president for student • ffairs, 
said the purpose of the modifications in the tailgate 
policy was not to increase attendance at football 
games, but rather to change the parties back to tradi­
tional pre-game picnic gatherings. 
However, in the Oct. 6 edition of the Daily Eastern 
News Williams was quoted as saying, "The main 
problem with tailgate parties is they continue 
throughout the game and the fans are not supporting 
the athletic event when they are at the parties." 
Williams said Wednesday, "Frankly, I don't care 
if the people at the tailgate parties go to the game or 
not." 
ugh Wednesday's weather was characterized 
le, botany instructor Roger Darding still took 
rations Maintainance class outside to look at 
plant life. Here, they exami_ne a tree in front of the 
Fine Arts building. (News photo by Beth Lander) 
When former Eastern President Darriel E. Marvin 
m�de the original tailgate policy, he did not intend 
for people to stay at the tailgate parties for the entire­
ty of the game, Williams continued. 
"Tailgates are primarly a pre-game activity and the 
change in policy should see that they stay that way," 
he added. 
wtailgate policy could change, 
/Iiams explains views to Senate 
Marvin was out of town and could not be reached 
for comment. ·Williams noted that there has been no "evidence of 
declining attendance at home football games 
although this year's Homecoming football game was 
not a sellout cr-owd." 
Caldwell 
recent modifications in the 
te party policy are "not ab­
e" and the policy is subject 
ther change, Vice President 
Student Affairs Glenn 
s told the Student Senate 
esday. 
e system will be re-evaluated 
this weekend's football 
he said. 
iams told the senate 'the 
tailgate party policy was 
to restrict tailgate parties 
ific time limit. 
iams said the policy will be 
' Uy implemented at Satur-
Panther football game. 
policy includes elimination 
�gs of beer from the 
ted student tailgate area. 
policy also includes a 
te party time limitation 
10:30 a.m. to 1:15 p.m. or 
· utes prior to the start of 
e. 
'ams said, "A keg suggests 
a long-range event," so pro­
hibiting kegs would limit the 
length of time of tailgate parties : 
He added that the decision to 
limit the time of tailgate parties in 
addition to the no-keg rule was 
not because of game attendence, 
excessive noise, fights or trash. 
The "main reason" for the 
change, Williams said, is tailgate 
parties were becoming more than 
what they were originally intend­
ed to be. 
Tailgate parties were originally 
approved by former Eastern 
President Daniel E. Marvin as a 
pre-game, halftime and after­
game activity, Williams noted. 
Several senators said they were 
concerned about a trash problem 
which may occur from implemen­
tation of the new policy. 
The new policy allows for only 
packaged liquor to be consumed 
in the tailgate area. 
Senator Ron W esel said the 
amount of garbag� may triple 
because there would be more Sports Information Director Dave Kidwell said 
trash created by having packaged Wednesday he hopes the modifications in the tailgate 
liquor. party policy will help to increase the attendance at the 
Wesel said the problem may games. 
·become "one cup from a keg ver- "Hopefully, people will attend the game after the 
sus three or more cans of tailgate parties," Kidwell said, "and the changes will 
aicohol" per person. have a positive effect on the fans." 
Williams said more trash cans He noted that attendance at the football games has 
will placed in the area to prevent been stable since the 1978-79 season when the foot-
a trash problem. 
· 
ball teams began to improve their record. 
Williams said the policy will be "The attendance started to pick up when the team 
enforced by implementing ''wide- began to win and has stayed about the same s_ince 
spread publicity on campus, then," he noted. 
· 
printed statements given out at The new tailgate regulations, which will take effect 
the game and monitors who will at this weekend's home football game, include the 
be recognizable by dress." elimination of kegs of beer from the designated stu-
Williams added he does not dent tailgate area and a time limitation 011 tailgate 
"envision confrontation-unless parties in the designated student tailgate area. 
a person is breaking the law." Williams said students have a designated tailgate 
In other business, Williams area which will be marked with fences and signs at 
discussed his views on the pro- this week's home football game against Northern 
posed plus/minus grading , Iowa. 
system. "The designated student tailgate area will be 
He said the system would be an toward the back of the current tailgate area," 
incentive to students and Williams said. 
especially affect "marginal "This is not an attempt to keep students out of the 
students." other area, or to keep others out of the student area, 
port on grade.plan to be debated· 
but to make a distinction between the two so that 
students can have their tailgate parties with the 
students and the other way around," he added. 
Williams said students met with Marvin when the 
tailgating area was being discussed and asked for a 
specific area for students to have their parties. 
gGaumer 
report 'on the proposed plus/minus grading 
will be discussed Thursday by the Council on 
icAffairs. 
t Wright, CAA chairman, said a subcommittee 
iled a report on the possibility of implementing 
oposed grading system at Eastern. The grading 
has been under research since last April . 
subcommittee's  report also points out positive 
negative aspects of the proposed grading system, 
ed. 
addition, Wright said the subcommittee resear­
similar grading systems at institutions com­
le to Eastern and included the results in the 
·on on the proposed grading policy and the 
/ 
subcommittee's  findings will be limited to one hour, 
he said. 
Anyone opposed to the grading proposal will have 
an opportunity to respond by writing to the CAA or 
appearing in person at the Oct . 20 CAA meeting, he 
added. The discussion will also be limited to one 
hour . 
The proposal will not be voted on at this week's  
meeting, Wright said . 
In other business, the CAA will discuss ·adding 
Music 2562 " Introduction to Music Literature" to 
the general education requirement list . 
Proposed revisions of Art 4790 "Art History and 
Criticism" will also be discussed at. the meeting. 
The CAA will meet 2 p .m.  Thursday in the Union 
addition Arcola-Tuscola room. 
"The distinction was primarily made so students 
could have their parties with other students around ," 
he added. 
Student marshals will patrol the tailgate area at 
Saturday' s  game. Signs will be posted and flyers 
distributed to people at the game informing them of 
the new rules. 
"The student marshals will use persuasion to get 
the people to comply to the new rules, not confronta­
tion,•• Williams said. 
He added that kegs of beer are no longer being 
allowed in the tailgate area because of the time that it 
takes to consume them. 
1 
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Japa-nese official fined for bribe 
c·ampaign hopes to aid car sales 
ROCKFORD (AP)-Area residents must help themselves 
and Chrysler Corp. by mounting a massive letter-writing cam­
paign to urge the continuance of foreign car import quotas , 
company and United Auto Workers officials said Wednes­
day. 
TOKYO (AP)-Former Prime Minister 
Kakuei Tanaka, one of Japan's most powerful 
politicians, was sentenced to a four-year prison 
term Wednesday for taking bribes from 
Lockheed Aircraft Corp. But he defiantly re­
jected demands he resign from Parliament. . 
The Tokyo District Court said Tanaka, during 
his 1 972-74 tenure as- prime minister, accepted 
500 million yen to promote the sales of the U.S .  
firms passenger planes in  Japan. 
The court found him guilty of bribery and 
foreign exchange violations and fined him the 
equivalent. of the bribes, worth $2 . 1  million at 
current exchange rates . 
Tanaka quickly repealed the verdict and 
released on bail . 
Tanaka, 65, heads the largest faction in 
governing Liberal Democratic Party and is 
mensely popular in his home district of N" 
Prefecture, which has re-elected him s 
times. 
Tanaka returned to his Tokyo estate aft 
pealing the ruling and posting bail of 100 m 
yen, equivalent to $425 ,000, an addition t 
200 million yen bail he posted when he w 
rested in 1 976. 
They warned that thousands of Americans would suffer 
economic harm if the voluntary Japanese restrictions were 
eased or changed to benifit competing U.S .  automakers. Gemayel plans to hold meeting 
Chrysler has said it has delayed a $600 million plan to build 
a new small car pending the governments decision on whether 
General Motors Corp. may import small cars from Japan. 
The move could eliminate 4,200 at the Belvidere plant and 
affect an additional 16 ,000 jobs at 29 parts suppliers, com­
pany officials said. 
Israel may shuffle top positions 
TEL A VIV (AP)-Israel's frantic pre-devaluation buying 
spree died down Wednesday, but the fina�ce minister was 
reported under pressure to resign for his handling of the 
economic crisis . 
BEIRUT (AP)-President Amin Gemayel on 
Wednesday scheduled a "national reconciliation 
conference" for Oct. 20, but factional violence 
raged on. Moslem-Communist fighting left 47 
dead and 70 wounded in Tripoli and six soldiers. 
were wounded in a Druse attack on the town of 
Souk el-Gharb . 
Although Gemayel set a date for the recon­
ciliation conference, he did not announce a site 
for the meeting-the major obstacle to holding it. 
However, he said a preliminary committee 
should begin working Thursday to set an agenda 
for the conference. 
Meanwhile, there was another break in 
cease-fire, with six Lebanese soldiers wou 
two seriously, in the Druse attack on Sou 
Garb. The town is in the Chouf Moun 
overlooking Beirnt airport, where the M 
Corps commandant, Gen . Paul X. Kelley, 
with U.S .  Marine peacekeepers Wednesday. 
A Lebanese army spokesntan said the ar 
Souk el-Gharb, nine miles southeast of 
returned fire after its positions were al 
with mortars, small arms and rocket-pro 
grenades from surrounding Druse-coitt 
positions . Israel radio, television and several newspapers said senior 
members of the governing Likud bloc were working with top 
bankers to dump Yorman Aridor in favor of Ezer Weizman, 
the popular former defense minister . 
Negotiators refuse federal.he�p Plane crash under investigatio 
CHICAGO (AP)-Negotiators for both sides m the 
Chicago teachers strike have refuse� offers of federal me�ia­
tion to help break a 1 0-day impasse m contract talks centermg 
around a salary dispute, a federal official said Wednesday. 
PINCKNEYVILLE, IL (AP)-Flight and 
cockpit voice recorders were recovered Wednes­
day from widley scattered wreckage of a twin­
engine Air Illinois commuter plane that crashed 
in a muddy field, killing all 1 0  people aboard . 
will shed light on the cause of the crash Tu 
night. 
Street said it was not known if the acciden 
weather related although there 
thunderstorm in the area at the time. 
Daniel O'Leary, district director of the Federal Mediat�on 
and Concilliation Service, said Chicago Teachers Umon 
President Robert Healey replied, "Thanks,  but no thanks , "  
when offered mediation services prior to the Oct. 3 strike. 
Roger L .  Street, president of the Carbondale­
based company, said the recorders were being 
sent to Washington D . C .  by the National 
Transportation Safety Board and he hopes they 
Among the dead were two top-rank 
ministrators of Southern Illinois Unive 
Rehabilitation Institute. The dead were ta 
SIU's school of mortuary science at Carter 
. 
Illinois Collegiate Job Fair 
Oct. 28,1983 
Sheraton Motel, Naperville 
Over 60 Employers 
Thursday at TED'S 
''Sister Kate'' 
. Songs by John Cougar, Brian Adams, Bob Seger, Stones, Geil. 
Resume deadline in Placement Office 
Oct. 17,1983 with $10fee 
ELO, Straycats, and much more. 
Get infor $1.00 from 8-10 w-coupon 
Featuring 
Mexican& 
American Food 
- - B-eer--9-Wine- �-­
Wine Margaritas 
A,S.P.A. 
Now 
Open 
p»-i-:EafimaJ MJ-
in Charleston 513 Seventh 
E .  Side of Square 
Charleston 
1700 Rudy • Mattoon 
( % Block East of Lakeland Blvd.) 
(Behind S_unoco ) 
7:30 ,T6'Jig'1t 
Jia11sas Rm--llJJio 
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CDAP work continues 
by Kevin McDermott 
Charleston is entering "the most dif­
ficult phase" of the city's downtown 
rehabilitation project, Finance Com­
missioner John Beusch said Tuesday. 
Beuch spoke to members of The 
Charleston Citizens Advisory Board, 
the Charleston city council and 
business representatives during a 
special forum Tuesday to discuss the 
progress of the work done through the 
Community Development Assistance 
Program grant. 
Beusch is the commissioner of the 
newly-formed department of com­
munity and economic developmment 
which was created to administer the 
$563, 149 CDAP grant. 
The city is still advertising for a 
rehabilitation coordinator to head the 
department, Beusch said. The depart­
ment will be fully staffed by the middle 
of November. 
The grant is "just a beginning of our 
desire to foster economic development 
in Charleston," he said. 
During the meeting, presentations 
\ 
were made by representatives of Fann­
ing and Howey Associates, the com­
pany responsible for improvements on 
Charleston's municipal building; 
Teska and Associates, in charge of the 
streetscaping to be done in the 
downtown area; and Dearborn and 
Associates; in charge of street facade­
design standards. 
During the presentations, the 
representatives outlined the hasic way� 
their individual companies would use 
the grant money to imp1 ov._: the 
physical and economic aspect. cf the 
city. 
Grant Consultant Fredi S\.:11mutte 
also spoke at th-: meeting to explain 
how the grant is being activated in 
Charleston. 
"We are approaching revitalizatio'1 
from the inside out," she siid. By 
revitallzing the downtown-ar-:.1 homes 
and businesses, the city would improve 
its overall economic foundation. 
Schmutte also outlined the basic 
qualifications homeowners would have 
to meet to receive financial assistance. 
Career dayrfeatures businesses; 
many areas to be represented 
ussion instructor Johnny Lane practices on the marimba Wednesday in 
e Arts building. Lane will conduct a concert next Monday at 7:30 p.m. 
g a steel band and a percussion ensemble. (News photo by Rich Viano) 
by Kim Weiss 
Students who are wondering about 
what career opportunities will be 
available after they graduate will have 
a chance to find out at Thursday's 
Career Day. 
Pi said representatives from branches 
of the military, government agencies 
and business firms will be prepared to 
answer qusestions about specific jobs 
or general questions pertaining to a 
firm. · arty Patrol' discussed 
Career Day, sponsored by Eastern's 
placement center and three business 
honoraries Delta Sigma Pi, Phi Gam­
ma Nu and Phi Beta Lambda, will 
feature representatives from 41 
businesses. 
Schafer said even if a student's ma­
jor is not directly related to the firms 
present at Career Day, he may find ex­
citing aspects of a company he never 
knew existed. 
i Vass 
s for possibly implementing a 
y patrol" program were discuss­
the Off-Campus Student Housing 
iation meeting Wednesday. 
HA Secretary Vicki Boysen said 
rty patrol is implemented a stu­
would be stationed in a designated 
from approximately 10 p.m. to 3 
Friday and Saturday nights. 
a complaint about a party is 
ed, the police station would con­
he office. 
en said the person stationed at 
ffice would_,go to the party and 
he hosts a warning. 
party patrol would be similar to 
programs at Northern Illinois 
ity and Illinois State Universi-
ysen said. 
"Northern has people stationed· 
from 8 p.m. to 2 a.m. and they average 
10 to 15 calls a night," Boysen said. 
ISU has had its program in effect for 
three years, she added. 
"On the first complaint, the students 
(patrollers) warn the party. On the se­
cond (complaint), the student and 
police go together," Boysen said. "On 
the third complaint, the police take it 
into their hands.'' 
However, Boysen said, the pro­
gram's goal is "to help so students 
don't get in trouble." 
Boysen, who said OCSHA is study­
ing the party patrol plan with the Stu­
dent Senate Student Awareness Com­
mittee, also said if the program is ap­
proved, it would probably be im­
plemented during the spring semester. 
Placement Center Director Don 
Schafer said one of the primary pur­
poses of Career Day is "to acquaint 
students with various organizations." 
Career Day will also give students a 
chance to talk with representatives to 
confirm career goals or discover a new 
field that might be appealing, he said. 
The organizations wiil set up tables 
in the Union Ballroom for represen­
tatives to hand out pamphlets and talk 
with interested students. Several com­
panies will also present audio-visual 
displays. 
Junior Tim Winters of Delta Sigma 
Tonight at· 
"Tile Niyllt Spot" 
it's 
Litt.le Kings Night 
Doors open a_t 8p . m . 
"Many student� think that they 
possess only a few skills but after ex­
amining several aspects of different 
companies, maybe they will realize 
they actually have a lot more to offer a 
company," he added. 
Senior Barb King from Phi Gamma 
Nu said, "It (Career Day) might give 
the students an idea of what employers 
are looking for when hiring; It might 
give students an idea of qualities to 
look for in an employer." 
Winters said many of the represen­
tatives will be accepting resumes from 
students interested in working for a 
firm. 
348-8387 
• Baseball Equipment 
•Football Equipment 
• Basketball Equipment 
•Body Building Equipment 
off •Boxing Equipment 
In 
University 
Village 10-5 Mon.-Sat. ChamD_s .==: 
- .. � . . . . . . '"' . . . ... . . . .. . . . . . . ... .. . . . . . ... . ... . .  . 
The Illinois State Scholarship Commission is in the pro­
cess of trying to collect more than $93 million in defaulted 
loans. 
It is unfortunate that some former students take the 
government for granted. There are students who never 
have the opportunity to attend a university because they 
simply cannot afford it. 
Many students need some type of financial assistance to 
help them realize their dreams. But after some students 
achieve their goal of a college education; they forget the 
financial assistance that helped them make it through. 
In Illinois, more than $93.5 million is still owed by 38,987 
students. However, $16.4 billion owed by 805,432 
students has been repaid or is in the process of being 
repaid. 
The Illinois default rate is 3.63 percent, slightly higher 
than the national average of 3.23 percent. 
Students need to realize that collection procedures are as 
strict as the terms for getting student loans. We do not 
blame the ISSC for taking stronger actions to collect from 
loan defaulters. 
The ISSC has access to several agencies that might have 
current addresses of loan defaulters, including the Internal 
Revenue Service, the Department of Labor and the Motor 
Vehicle Bureau. 
Cross views: 
The Daily Vidette 
Ultimately, a loan defaulter can be located and taken to 
court. Obviously, it is a good idea to repay the loans when 
they are due. The ISSC has made it easier by giving lower 
interest rates and financing the loans . so students make 
minimal payments over several years. . 
The unfortunate consequences of these loan defaulters' 
actions is that banks may reduce the amount of money they 
will loan to students. 
Default on a student loan also gives a person a bad name 
if he or she ever again needs government financial 
assistance. 
Employed college graduates are depriving the govern­
ment of a substantial amount of money that could be used to 
help oth�r students who are still in school. 
Students must realize that a student loan is just like any . 
other loan. It must be repaid. Loan recipients should take in­
to consideration that, upon graduation, they are not off the 
hook. 
Loans are a privilege, not a right. That privilege should not 
be abused. 
Joseph Butler 
Graham Lewis 
Use class syllabus file 
Editor: 
I am writing this letter to encour 
ail students to use the class syll 
library when pre-registaring for 
spring's classes. 
The class syllabus file, which 
located at the reserve desk in 
Library, can be used by anyone. 
The file gives students the op 
tunity to · check the different 
structors' class requirements 
outlines before signing up for 
class. 
Library officials say ·the file is 
often during the add-drop period, 
also encourage students to take 
vantage of the file during 
registration this month. 
RonWesel 
Letter p�llcy 
The name and phone number 
least one author must be subm 
with each letter to the editor. L 
submitted without a name (or 
pseudonym) or without a 
number or other �ans of ve 
authorships will not be published. 
:Thursday, October 13,_ 1983 
TC tepee 
Orkers from the Illinois Consolidated Telephone Company covered an open 
le Wednesday to protect men working below from rain and accidents at 
and Polk Ave. (News photo by Lisa Johnson) 
ing 
Item transfers 
need approval 
University Board Homecoming ' 
Coordinator Susie Newkirk Thursday 
will request two line-item transfers be 
approved by the Apportionment 
Board, AB Chairman Gail Redeker · 
said. 
If the request is approved, the line­
item transfers will cover additional ex­
penses incurred through Homecoming 
event�. Redeker said. 
At the Sept . 29 AB meeting, video 
tape committee coordinator Dave Fike 
asked that funds be allocated to pur­
chase new video equipm�nt, Redeker 
said . 
The AB meeting is scheduled at 7 
p . m .  Thursday in the Union addition 
Arcola-1 uscola room. 
T�BWum1lt.s isi 
EMBASSY PICTURES RELEASE 
What a Feeling 
"FLASHDANCE" <A> 
5:05-7:10-9:15 
There's a time for playing it 
safe and a time for ... 
7<�-"KB� 
0 5:10-7:05-9:00 � 
ession ·deals with avoiding loneliness Bondis ii. BACK 
-th Kenny ays of fighting the feeling of ·ness were discussed at a mini­
op sponsored by Eastern's 
ling Center Wednesday. 
hology instructor Randall Best 
ed loneliness to the sniffles at 
mini-work s.»p, entit led , 
liness-Living Alane." 
depression. is the common cold 
tal health, loneliness is probabry 
iffles, because more people are 
·than any other thing I can think 
be said . 
added that , "Loneliness strikes 
we are least aware of what is hap­
' and can strike anywhere at e. Loneliness is actually the fear 
e." 
feel that we are not OK and 
reaching out and opening up, and 
anifests itself into the feeling of 
· ess, ' '  he said. 
t said he believed this attitude 
developing when children are 
'ng up and have to face rejection 
family members . "We grow up 
· uing to prove we are unlovable, 
not reaching out , assuming we'd 
jected anyway," he said. 
CONVENTIONAL 
BAUSCH & LOMB 
SO:rl' 
CONTACTS 
(Initial Fitting Only) 
•49 pr; 
•Price does no.t include 
professional services. 
To end a lonely feeling, Best said, 
"you must make a decision you are 
worthwhile and lovable, and accept 
responsibilities for your own feelings. ' '  
"If  you are lonely, you are responsi­
ble for that and if you want to change 
you must risk rejection and reach out 
to someone," he added. 
Best discussed a psychotherapy 
technique called " stroking," which is 
using various methods to make so­
meone feel good about themselves . 
"We won't  waste away without 
strokes, but if we don't  get our 
minimum of strokes we will be lonely, 
depressed and unhappy." he said. 
There are many ways to "stroke" a 
person, Best said.  "Hello," "How are 
you," and " I  like you" are examples . 
Best added that there are also 
physical strokes such as handshakes, 
hugs, or a pat on the back . 
He requested that members of the 
audience try the technique .·  
Best asked each member of the au­
dience to give a stroke to the person sit­
Ting next to them and immediately peo­
ple were shaking hands and introduc­
ing themselves to one another. 
" If we don't  get the kind of strokes 
you want and the number you want1 
you should learn to ask for them ," he 
said . 
" Sometimes people ask for strokes 
by wearing funny clothes, every time 
5:00-7:20·9:35 � 
someone stops and looks· that is 
a -,JIMMrJ 1 HI stroke," he added. I Best also said people should not I . react with a negative attitude when so- . meone gives them a compliment. If so-
meone gives you a compliment on your s u PEI clothing saying, "I don't believe you" or saying "this old thing" is not the right procedure, he noted . 
"When you receive a verbal stroke, SUBS say it over again to yourself and waif three or four seconds and realize it feels good and then say thank you ," Best said. OVER ONE- HAU: POUND 
Best mentioned three types of ac- OF FR��H V£6C£.S, M� 
tivities that can help combat loneliness . )JD HOME·&.�ED �DON · 
" Social , kinesthetic (physical activity), �E.� e ! 
attending events,  imagining and .._, E !!!',""'!!!! �..,. ..creative activities." · • The. "Loneliness is  a feeling we don't  
have to experience; it 's  something we SMOKED \tlRG\NIA C 
can make disappear if we think well of HAM AND F�l\M-s;RE� PRO • 
d k h . k . f. d LOME Cl-tEl!!IE. srAC.Ke.o ON. ourselves an ta e t e ns m nen - Cf(l5fy 1 •. �rn.t:.e:�ltEAT Rl� ships," he added. -roMATO ANO ��t{MA · 
CAMPUS SPECIAL! tt2.11iellld0Htl TOTE BAG 
with any purchase of Glasses, Contacts 
or any other optical product 
POBTl'OLio "TOTll" or professional . service 
Quilted front zipper 
pocket, Open back pock­
et, Full length center 
zipper, Adjustable shoulder strap, 
Double handles. Assorted colors. 
EXTENDED 
WE.AB. 
SO:rl' 
CONTACTS 
(Initial Fitting Only) 
MeO,l.IM AAAE 1lDASI eEEt= � 
Nl>."(O W\1"' CiAAotK 
F'RE� LETTIX.E. AN1'1Z>*'f"O. 
Expires Nov. 30, 1983 
eThe contacts you can sleep with 
•Price does not Include 
professional services. 
Expires Nov. 30, 1983 
IMIA 
DILIVI 
941-1071 
4PMTO 12PM 
EYES EXAMINED BY 
A DOCTOR OF OPTOMETRY 
eisser. For 85 years, 
the wiser way · 
to get eyecare. 
TRY SOFT CONTACTS 
FREE IN OUR OFFICE. 
• CHARLESTON 
528 W. Lincoln 
345-2527 
Weisser 
OPTICAL TRUSTED SINCE 1898 
,c' Copyright 1983 
s=z..so 
ANV SANDWICR 
I 
J. 
• 
( 
I. • 
Thursday, October 13; 1983 The Dal Eastern N 
Grimes Motor Saies, Inc. 
11 rh & Mod1son Cho• lu•on 1l J•S.-••SS 
DON'T 
GAMBLE 
shop the 
classifieds 
AT 
FOTO·QUIK 
(former film box) 
(coupon required) 
( 1 2 exposure roll) 
up to 24 prints $3.39 
(24 exposure roll) 
up to 48 prints $6.39 
DISC FILM . 
up to 30 prints $4.39 
(36 exposure roll) 
up to 72 prints $7 .39 
coupon expires 1 0-1 7 -83 
Freshman ... 
BECOME 
AN ARMY OFFICER 
in the Active Army, Army Reserve, or National 
Guard. By adding Military Science to your other 
classes next semester you'll start to earn a commis­
sion as a Lieutenant. Without obligation. You'll have 
the opportunity to compete for ROTC scholarships. 
You'll earn leadership credentials that will work for 
you both in and out of the service. Consider Army 
ROTC next semester. For more information, call 
the ROTC office at 581 -&944 or stop by room 
310, Applied Arts, and ... 
BE ALL YOU CAN BE 
The Opportunity of your Ii fe is knocking ! 
CAREER DAY 
Thursday 
October t 3, t 983 
·university Ballroom 
t O:OOa.m.- 3 :00 p.m. 
· Representatives from major corporations 
as well as · c:>yernment Agencies will 
be available 
• lace 
-
TONIGHT 
SHIRT 
NIGHT 
T-Shirts •Jerseys . ftll ••.,.&W!' 
Half Shirts ,r,a,�• .& At& Hooded Sweatshirt LOU.'••Q. $7.50Reg. $15.00 . ���- ' 
Long Sleeve Crew Neck Shirts 
$ 5.00 Reg. $10.00 
Muscle Shirts • Half Shirts 
314 Jerseys $ 2.50 
Happy Hour 4-6 Daily 
()lzzca S�t?clcal! 
r--------- co.upon----�---
' 
[ ()ca�llcal�s g Large Thin Sausage & Pitc her of Co 
u only $6.50 regularly $8.55 
Inside orders only. Offer good Sunday- Thursday 
..-----�---�coupon---�----
· Just bring in. 
this coupon! 
J4;}-J4() 
NOTICB 
IOROBITIBI. PRITBRNITIB8. 
DOBMl. INTRIMURILI TBIMI. 
OR INYOROUPORDBRI ON 
llDRTI. JICIBTI, HITa. IHORTI 
OBUYTBINO! 
OUBITIONI? 
1) Who has the largest selection of 
styles & colors? 
<;,A.GG3 H)VQ) :'d3�SNV 
2) Who has the highest quality & 
fastest printing service? 
<;,A.GG3 H)VQ) :'cl3�SNV 
. 3) Who has the absolute best prices 
�Coach 1� Eddy's 
Panther Sport Shoppe 
WHY PAY,MORE? 
silk screens, transfers, custom printing & letteri 
Thursday, October 1 3, 1 983 
earbook registrat ion to be discussed 
Carl Pugliese . 
A plan to implement a $2 yearbook 
'stration fee will be discussed by the 
blications board Thursday, Chair­
Daniel Thornburgh said recently . 
David Reed, student publications 
iser, said he will propose implemen­
g the fee " to regularize distribution 
the yearbook . 
arvin portrait 
eeds funding 
The Presidential Portrait Committee 
currently seeking donations to create 
portrait of former Eastern President 
aniel E. Marvin.  
Committee Chairman Daniel Thorn­
gh said Wednesday that the com-
'ttee is in the process of raising funds 
d commissioning an artist to paint 
e portrait . 
The money for the portrait will be 
' sed "the traditional way" of 
'soliciting donations , "  he said . "All 
lty and staff members have been 
ntacted . 
"Students , alumni and friends of the 
·versity" will ·also be asked to con- ·  
'bute donations, he added . 
The committee is also in the process 
seeking an artist to create the por­
it of Marvin and "approximately 35 
hools and museums have been con­
ted for suggestions of artists , "  
ornburgh said . 
"Hopefully, the portrait will be 
one during the summer .. so it can be 
resented at the May graduation 
emony, he said . 
SALE! 
Thurs. -Sun. only 
off 
All Pants 
and Cords 
ruthie't 
, 40 1 Lincoln 
Mon.-Sat. 9-5:30 
Sun. 1-5 
"We have difficulty trying t o  predict 
the number of students who would 
pick up a book . "  Implementing the 
plan would allow for yearbook order­
ing to be more accurate, he said . 
In addition, the system would 
guarantee every_ student receives a year­
book , he said . 
However, 200 yearbooks were left 
following distribution last spring, he 
added 
Most of the $2 fee would be used to 
pay labor fees· to persons supervising 
the registration table, Reed said.  
If  the plan is approved , the registra­
tion table probably would be located in 
the Union, he said . 
In other business, Reed said he will 
suggest the board remains with its 
capital development priority list . 
Priorities on the list includes buying 1 
another press unit and more video 1 
display terminals for The Daily Eastern 
News, he said . 
About $ 1 3 ,000 has already been 
spent for two new VDTs and a used 
typesetter for the News. The VDTs will 
be shipped to Eastern Oct . 1 7 ,  he add­
ed . 
The publications board is scheduled , 
to -meet at 3:30 p.m.  Thursday in the 
Union Schahrer room . 
FOREIGN & DOMESTIC 
COMPLETE 
Up llp & Away 
Balloonery 
345-9462 
AUTO REPAI R 
en g i n es-t ra n s m i ss ion s-brakes 
Major  o r  m i no r repa i rs 
M ike  Mackey . Owner  
This is 
no cheap 
pizza. 
llJ. 
Oh, sure, we could cut 
down on the size, use 
artifk(ial cheese, skim p  
on t h e  items and then sell  
it t wo for one. But we 
just don' t  bel ieve i n  doi ng 
busi ness that way. 
For over 20 years, we' ve 
been making the best 
pizza we know h ow, and 
we' ve been del ivering i t  
free, i n  30 m i n utes or less. 
Call us, tonight.  
Drivers carry under $20. 
C> 1 982 Oomino·s Pizza. I nc. 
r-·····················-, 
I SI $1 .00 off any 1 6" I pizza I One coupon per pizza I I Expires: 1 2/3 1 /83 I I Fast, Free Delivery I 61 1 7th Street I II Phone: 348-1 626 I 1 30582 / 290 1 I I • Limited delivery area I I _ :  .· I 
I ® I L • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • •• • •  .J 
R . R .  2 Box 1 4 1 
Shop for barga ins  
i n  the c l ass i f ieds !  
7 
a Thursday's · Classified ads Please report clasalfled errors Immediately at 581-2812. A correct Id wll appear In the next edition . Unless notified , we cannot be responsl­
ble for an incorrecl ad afters its first insertion. .-8/ October 1 3 , 1 983 The Dally Eastern News 
Services Offered 
Fast accurate typi n g . 
$1 /page. 348-5955, Donna 
• 1 1 / 1 EI 
NEED TYPING: Call 345· 
9225 after 5 p.m. 
_
_
_
_
_
 cT,W,R- 1 1 /1 0 
Need Typing Done? Call 
345-2595 after 5 p. m.  
_c 1 0/ 1 2 ,  1 3, 1 4 , 1 7 , 1 9 , 2(, 
Help Wanted 
Part time female help. Apply 
in person at Stephen's Kar 
Kare. 1 506 1 8th St. 
-----=-- -1 0/ 1 3 
OVERSEAS JOBS - Sum­
mer/year round. Europe, S. 
Amer . ,  Australia, Asia. All 
Fields. $500-$1 200 monthly. 
Sightseeing. Free info. Write 
IJC Box 52-IL-3 Corona Del 
Mar, CA 92625. 
________ 1 0/26 
F e m a l e  f o r  G e n e ral  
housekeeping. Free rent free 
utilities. Contact for more info .  
348·84 2 7 .  
________ 1 0/ 1 3 
Make Money working at 
home! Be flooded with offers! 
Details rush stamped address­
ed envelope. G.S.D . •  Dept. A, 
1 2 7 5  H a r r i s o n  A v e . ,  
Charleston. 
________ 1 0/28 
Rides/Riders 
Ride needed to and from SIU 
Carbondale October 1 4- 1 6.  
Call Paul 581 - 5 1 84. 
__
______ 
1 0/ 1 3  
RIDE NEEDED Oct. 1 4  to 
McHenry or surrounding area 
(Northwest suburbs).  Call Jim, 
348- 1 248. 
--------::1 0/ 1 4 
Ride needed to AND from 
ISU (Bloomington) .  October 
- 1 4- 1 6 .  Call 58 1 -297 1 . 
_______ 1 0/ 1 3 
Are you going to California 
this Christmas? I'll split the gas 
costs. Call Larry 348-0038. 
________ 1 0/ 1 4 
2 girls need ride to U of Iowa 
Oct. 2 1 -23. Call Laura 58 1 ·  
5339. 
________ 1 0/ 1 8 
Rides/Riders 
2 riders need rides to and 
from Springfield Oct. 1 4- 1 6. 
Call Bill or Dave 581-5858. 
_______ 1 0/ 1 4 
Roommates 
Need one woman to share 
furnished house close to cam· 
pus for Spring semester. Own 
bedroom, low utilities, $70. 00 
a month . 348-5246. 
------:-:-- 1 0/ 1 4  
1 ·2 women to sublease ' 2nd 
semester. Three bedroom 
apartment . Call Gwen or Stormi 
345-4394. $90/mo. 
-:-:----:--:---:-:--- 1  0/ 1 3  Need girl to sublease me out 
of Regency Apartments. 345-
7829. 
--....,,.-----:-
-
1 0/ 1 4  
Need Roommate for Spring 
- Nice, quiet. furnished apt. 
Close to campus. Big living 
room I sunny kitchen I patio. 
$ 1 0 2 . 50/month . Water I gar· 
bage paid . Susan 348-894 7 
________ 1 0/ 1 4 
For Rent 
Rent a mini-storage a s  low as 
$20 per month . Sized 4 x 1 2  
up to 1 0  x 2 2 .  West Route 1 6 . 
Phone 345· 77 46.  
--=--------00 
Regency Apts . .  have apts .  
available for second semester.  
Call 345- 9 1 05. 
-,----...,....----,---,-,-1 1 / 1 
Need one female subleaser 
for second semester. 1 yr. old 
apartment, own room , air con· 
ditioned, only 2 blocks from 
campus on 4th St. Call 348· 
1 793, ask for Beth .  
________ 1 0/3 1 
1 ·2 Bedroom duplex, $250,  
water and trash paid . Quiet, 
348-8 1 58 .  
-----,.....,,..-:-::1 0/ 1 4 
Need FEMALE SUBLEASER 
for Spring Semester. Near 
Campus. Call 348-8547 .  
-,-- ----:-:--:- 1 0/24 
Apartment to sublet for . 1 or 
2 people.  Rent Negotiable. 
Near Campus. furnished . Call 
Sandy 345-92 1 9 
________ 1 0/ 1 7 
For Rent 
For Rent: 1 bedroom furnish· 
ed apts. & 3 bedroom unfur· 
nished homes available im· 
mediately. Call Leland Han Real 
Estate, 345-7023. 
________ 1 0/ 1 4  
NOW AVAILABLE: 1 and 2 
bedroom apartments ranging 
from $2 1 0  to $350 per month . 
Two persons per unit. Student 
and non-student location . 
Carlyle Apts. 345· 77 46'. 
__________oo 
1 bedroom apt. furnished, 
close to campus. Available 
Spring Semester . for two 
females. Phone 348-0020. . 
1 0/ 1 4 
Apartments and private 
rooms near square. Call 345· 
7 1 7 1 from 1 0- 1 1 a.m. or 5-7 
p . m .  
------==-=,,..,.,,.,.-=00 
APARTMENT TO SUBLET to 
share with 1 or 2 males . Rent 
negotiable ,  must get out . Call 
348-5604 after 5 : 00 or 345-
2520.  
__
_______ 1 1 / 1  
Apartment for one o r  two 
females. Heat and water paid .  
8 1 8 7th . $ 1 60/$ 1 80 .  Call Ray 
Allen , C- 2 1 , Wood Real 
Estate. 345-4488 . 
__________ 00 
Apartments, two on Square 
one - 1 bedroom w/all utilities 
$ 1 80/month plus security . one 
- 1- bedroom w/heat & hot 
water $ 1 50/ 1 student , $ 1 80 
for 2 sharing.  Plus security two 
& three bedroo m s  alsc 
available. 345-7938 or 345· 
9358 
________ 1 0120 
Spring Semester: Very nice 
2 bedroom house for 2 people . 
$250.00 per month . 345· 
4 5 2 7 .  
________ 1 0/ 1 9 
Female subleaser needed 
Fall and or Spring semester. 
$ 1 2 5  a month , low utilities, ful­
ly furnished. Close to campus. 
348-8760.  
----�--- 1 0/ 1 8 
Classified advertisement is 
the fastest, easiest, cheapest 
way to get results - everyone 
reads the classifieds, so put 
your words to work ! 
__
_______ cOOh 
Thursday's 
· 
Digest · 
TV 
5:30 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7, 20-News 
9-WKRP in Cincinnati 
1 2-Nightly Business RePort 
6:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0, 1 5 , 1 7 , 20-News 
9-Barney Miller 
1 2-MacNeil,  Lehrer RePQrt 
38-1 Love Lucy 
6:05 p.m. 
4-Carpl Burnett & Friends 
6:30 p.m. 
2-MASH 
3-PM Magazine 
9-Jeffersons 
1 0-People's Court 
1 5 , 20-Jeffersons 
1 7-Three's Company 
38-Beverly Hillbillies 
6:35 p.m. 
4-Good News 
7:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Gimme A Break! 
3 , 1 0-Magnum, P . I .  
9-Movie: "American Graffiti" 
( 1 973) Portrait of a teen-age 
mores and attitudes in 1 962 
California. Richard Dreyfuss. 
1 2-lllinois Press 
1 7-Trauma Center 
38-Movie: "Dead Man on 
the Run . "  ( 1 975) Peter 
Graves as a Federal in· 
vestigator convinced that his 
predecessor's murder was 
linked to a Political assassina­
tion plot. Pernell Roberts 
7:05 p.m. 
4-Movie: "Marooned. "  
( 1 969) mission control races 
against time and a threatening 
hurricane to retrieve three 
astronauts· trapped in space. 
Gregory Peck ' 
7:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Mama's Family 
1 2-World War I 
8:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-We Got It Made 
3, 1 0-Simon & Simon 
1 2-Jacques Cousteau 
1 7-;-9 TO 5 
8:30 p.m. 
2 ,  1 5 , 20-Cheers 
1 7 , 38-lt's Not Easy 
9:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Hill Street Blues 
3, 1 0-Knots Landing 
1 2-0dyssey 
1 7 , 38-20/20 
9:1 5 p.m. 
9-News 
9:45 p.m. 
9-lnn News 
9:50 p.m. 
4-News 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2 ,3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 20-News 
9-Fantasy Island 
1 2-Doctor Who 
38-Marshal Dillon 
1 0:1 5 p.m. 
9-Fantasy Island 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5,20-Tonight 
3-MASH 
1 0-Trapper John, M . D. 
1 2-Latenight America 
38-Movie: "South Pacific" 
( 1 958) Mitzi Gaynor and 
Rossano Brazzi team in this 
adaptation of the Rodgers and 
Hammerstein stage classic. 
1 0:35 p.m. 
1 7-Bamey Miller 
·crossword 
1 0:40 p.m. 
4-Catl ins 
1 0:45 p.m. 
9-Love Boat 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
3-Hawaii Five-0 
1 1 :05 p.m. 
1 7-Entertainment Tonight 
1 1 :1 0  a.m. 
4-Movie : "The Nanny . "  
( 1 965} Bette Davis stars as a 
nursemaid to a 1 0-year-old 
psychotic (William Dix) - who 
asserts that she plans to 
murder h im.  Wendy Craig 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2-Late Night With David Let· 
term an 
9-Movie : "The New Interns" 
( 1 964) weaves a complex 
story of hospitals, doctors and 
romantic entanglements. Dean 
Jones, Michael Callan 
1 5 , 20-Thicke of the Night 
1 1 :35 p.m. 
1 7-Nightline 
1 1 :40 p.m. 
1 0-Movie: Marie Osmond 
and Timothy Bottoms ex­
change "The Gift of Love".  
( 1 978) 
Midnight 
3-Movie: "The Saint in Palm 
Springs" ( 1 94 1  ). Simon 
Templer (George Sanders) 
gets involved with foreign 
agents and rare Postage 
stamps. Wendy Barrie 
1 2:30 a.m 
2-News 
1 2:35 a.m. 
1 7-News 
For Sale 
SKIER'S SPECIAL: Kniess! 
1 65 sklis. Tyroli8 bindings, 
boots, Poles, $ 1 35. Lange 
1 70 skls, Tyrolia bindings, 
boots, Poles, $ 1 1 0. Call Kim 
581 -3235 between 6-8 p .m.  
-----:---,-1 0/2 1 
CLASSIC! 4 Speed 1 95 1  
Chevy Pickup, Runs, $600 or 
offer 348-0242 .  
________ 1 0/ 1 4 
'79 Datsun 3 1 0  stereo, A/C , 
48;ooo miles LB, good cond. ;  
$3 1 50 or offer. Call 345-
6326. 
-=-- ------1 0/ 1 4 
Stereo, Portable great condi­
t i o n  a n d  so u n d .  $ 7 5 
negotiable. Call 348- 1 7 75 
after 5 p.m.  
--::-=--:--=----:-=--,---1 0/ 1 4 1 978 Ford Fiesta, new tires , 
new brakes, new battery, new 
water pump, AM/FM cassette 
stereo. Excellent condtion . 
$3500. 5 8 1 - 2 7 86 
1 0/ 1 4 -
1-=g-=7=-4-M:-:--az-d.,..a-. -4:-:3=-. 0:::-0:::-0:::- miles. 
Runs great. $1 . 050 58 1 · 
3430. 
------=-- 1 0/ 1 4 For Sale:  1 97 1  Fury I l l ,  is 
dependable.  $350 . 00 .  Call 
345-45 7 7 .  
________ 1 0/ 1 4 
Must sell Commodore Com­
puter. Best offer. Accessories 
available also . Call 58 1 -3601 
---..,.---=---:- 1 0/ 1 4 40 lb.  Karate/Boxing bag 
$40; metal beer cooler $ 7 ;  
double bike basket $8.  345-
5000 
________ 1 0/ 1 3  
One man 's junk is another 
man's treasure - sell those un· 
wanted items and turn clutter 
into cash . Use the Classifieds! 
_________ cOOh 
Lost and Found 
FOUND: Female black dog . 
White stripe on chest . Black 
collar . Part lab . Medium sized . 
Friendly. Found on campus call 
348-8450.  
________ 1 0/ 1 3 
L O S T :  L i g h t  g r e e n  
Psychology notebook, if found 
call 5 8 1 - 2 7 3 8 .  
________ 1 0/ 1 7 
Lost and Found 
LOSE SOMETHING? Come 
to The Daily Eastern News -
we have many unclaimed 
items. We run lost and found 
ads three days FREE as a ser· 
vice to our readers. 
_________ c·OO 
LOST: Light blue wind· 
breaker. Panther sewn on 
back. Don Cameron Toner 
Food Service on lower corner 
on front.  Call Taylor Food Ser· 
vice 3600 . · 
LOST: October 4 or 5 
around Union or Student Ser­
vices Building, leather keyring 
with 5 keys. Please call Barb at 
58 1 · 5 1 7 1 . 
________ 1 0/ 1 3 
FOUND: small grey kitten . 
Tan collar with studs on it. Call 
348-85 1 9 . 
________ 1 0/ 1 3 
LOST: Brown wallet with ID,  
driver license, and pictures . 
Lost, Algebra book and blue 
notebook. Call 345- 1 5 4 7 .  
________ 1 0/ 1 4 
FOUND:  Grey and white 
tame bird . Something between 
parrot and parakeet. Found 
Southeast of Charleston . Call 
345·9 1 2 3 .  
LOST: Green jacket with 
orange tri m .  Grand Slam Pub 
on back. Lost in -Blair Hal l .  Call 
345-2008. Reward . 
__
______ 1 0/ 1 7 
LOST: A letter addressed to 
Kathy Barry. If found call Jean 
348-0680 
-------=1 0/ 1 7 Tim Schnoeker - Pick up 
your l . D .  at the Eastern News­
Office. 
________ 1 0/ 1 7 
Announcements 
K E E P  ABORTION SAFE anc 
legal . Join NARAL. FreE 
referals 345-9285.  
_______ cT, R/0( 
Professional Psychology 
Club:  Yearbook Picture 5 : 40 
p . m .  south stairs of Coleman . 
Meeting after. Bring $ 1  . 00 for 
picture and $ 5 . 00 dues if you 
have not paid.  
________ 1 0/ 1 3 
Have you or 81)yone . 
know been sexually 
Free and confidential 
available. Call Women 
Rape 345-2 1 62.  
Carpet your room with a 
nant , see Carlyle Int 
Unlimited. West Route 
open 8·6 Mon . -Sat. 
345-7746. 
GRAMPS GRAMS -
telegrams! Have a balding 
sing for any occassion. 
face available .  $ 5 . 00 
2 9 1 7 
________ 1 
Attention Skoal/Copen 
chewers: Can collecting 
test . Call Skoalman 
Sullivan at 345- 1 1 22 for 
information.  
-:::--------1 Dad , Happy Birthday! 
Vicky 
-=--=-..,..------1 SUE Darrow: A very 
1 9th to the sweetest girl in 
world . May we dance 
together forever. · Love 
always, Tim 
-,---,,-----1 
Alpha Tau's, Thanks for 
great function , let's do it 
Lambda Chi's 
________ 1 
Ker Bear, You're goin 
make it - Remember 
always here for you .  Lov 
lots, Mom Bear 
=----,-- ---1 Two weeks in the sun: 
2 7-Jan . 1 1 ,  snorkel,  
beaches, ruins, carri 
Cozumel;  Yucatan , Me 
New Year's Eve Party; 
ican Beer; 5 8 1 -3728 
1 
-,,Wh:-::--a-t:-=s""LA-.,.,V'""E=-=-DA.,,Y..,...,.,.W::-ho : 
SIGS Where: Library 
Rain? Grand Ballroom 
Today, 3 p . m .  to 6 p.m .  
There . 
Keep your tan year r 
European TanSpa gu 
it ! 345- 9 1 1 1  
FMA Picture , Thursday 7 
p . m .  Coleman . Bring $ 1 .  
Dress accordingly! 
ACROSS 
1 30th V.P.  
8 32d V.P.  
58 Jeff Davis's 
org. 
8 Eastern staple 
9 Ultimate 
38 Feral 
39 Substance for 
washing 
textiles 
40 - -Magnon 12 Russian empress 
14 Ethiopian 
province 
18 Back of the 
skull 
17 "If I Were a 
__ . .  
18 Barnyard 
sound 
19 Poetic 
• 
palindrome 
20 Bridge 
builder's deg. 
21 U.N. workers ' 
agency 
22 Capital of 
Western 
Samoa 
24 Other-worldly 
28 Arthurian lady 
27 Tropical 
aquarium fish 
29 She wrote 
"Delta of 
Venus" 
30 Play part 
31 Central 
Caucasian 
33 Paints the 
town claret 
35 35th V.P. 
37 Sweet wine 
41 Taste 
48 A. Huxley's 
"-- and 
Artists" 
47 Migratory 
formation on 
high 
49 Bunch of 
flowers 
50 Norman town 
51 Father of 
David 
53 Greek goddess 
of youth 
54 -- Cruces, 
N.M. 
55 Sprint 
58 Tennessee 
footballer 
59 Ham's "forte" 
81 Large, shelved 
wardrobe 
83 Settle disputes 
84 Least precise 
85 llth V.P.  
88 39th V.P.  
DOWN 
1 Indian robbers 
2 One of 
Eichmann's 
captors 
3 Tend to the 
windshield 
4 Accustom 
5 Glossy fabric 
8 In the earliest 
stages 
7 Originate 
degree 
10 Fancy furs 
1 1  Adjust anew 
12 "Saucy" fruit 
13 Monkey-trial 
defendant 
15 Positive -
electrolytic 
terminals 
23 Exist 
25 Abrasive 
comedian 
28 French shield 
28 Facing 
Valenzuela 
30 Some beans 
32 Corrode or 
erode 
34 In medias -
38 Exacts 
expiation 
37 Mussulman 
man 
42 Speedometer 
meas . 
43 Cannes 
Festival event 
44 Trials for 
Hercules 
45 Grommet 
48 Ladder for 
Luis 
51 Post-coup 
ruling group 
52 Succoth fruit 
55 Iranian 
monetary unit 
57 Theban deity 
80 Sesame 
82 Full of : Suffix 
2 3 4 5 7 8 II 10 1 1  
1 5  
H I  
1 8  
22 
27 
31 
48 
50 
54 
511 
83 
85 
See page 9 for answers 
Classified ads Please repott claulfied errors Immediately at 581-2812. A correct ad will appear In the next edition. Unless notified, we cannot be responsi­
ble for an incorrect ad afters its first insertion. 
r 1 3, 1 98 3  The DAiiy Eutem News 
'-7""---...,. 1 0/ 1 3 
Janette & Julie -
putting up with me 
aid being fantastic 
. You guys are 
, Mary 
�--:::----::-1 01 1 4 
Garn Pledges, 
for pledge dance! 
a great job and 
of all the work 
Into it. Love, Your 
Sisters 
..
._,. 
_
_
_
 
1 0/ 1 3 
la the night! Kay 
their dates, · get 
aiother fun night 
Hayride! 
Announcements 
Congratulations to the new 
Alpha Garn panhell chairmen . 
Terri Stemau - Council Com· 
ments, Leslie Tally - Publici· 
ty/Promotions, and Melanee 
Callsen - Communications. 
Good Luck with your new posi­
tions, You'l l  do great . Love, 
Your Alpha Garn Sisters 
________ 1 0/ 1 3 
SWEETEST DAY? Saturday? 
Don't panic - order a Balloon 
Bouquet ! We deliver! Union 
Walkway - Last day, so hurry! 
________ 1 0/ 1 3 
HEY DEL TA ZETA Actives 
and Spring Pledges: Thanks 
for all the help with signatures . 
Thanks for being behind us ,  
we're on our  way. Love, The 
Fall DZ Pledges 
__
______ 1 0/ 1 3 
Jane Erickson congrats on 
receiving Kappa Delta's Study 
Award. Love in Kay Dee, Your 
Sisters 
________ 1 0/ 1 3 
Mary, I 'm so happy you're my 
Mom . Thanks for the cookies . 
I 'm going to become you're Lil' 
Piggy soon . Love, Shelly 
________ 1 0/ 1 3  
JUIC E :  When's the next 
board meeting? VfY. Your Cor­
poration Partner 
________ 1 0/ 1 3 
Paul Kelly :  I 'm glad you 
played well last weekend .  
Good Luck i n  Texas this 
weekend. 
________ 1 0/ 1 3  
SWEETEST DAY SPECIAL ! !  
One dozen Sweetheart Roses 
- $1<> - attractively boxed. 
Avoid the rush ! !  Call Noble's 
Flower Shop Today. 345· 
700 7 .  
________ 1 0/ 1 4 
CLAUDIA AND JUNE -
Thanks for all your SUPPort and 
confidence in me. Love in 
AGO, Cindy 
________ 1 0/ 1 3 
Free performance of a one­
act comedy today at 5 : 00 in 
the Playroom of the Theatre 
Arts Building .  CRAWLING AR· 
NOLD by Jules Feiffer. Find 
out why Arnold crawls! !  
________ 1 0/ 1 3  
:I: kA.low 1 H.4T T H  I <;  I ";,.J 'T  "T� T I M l T o  'Blt"'G , H I S  oJf ' 
II.,- HA> A ..i -t •"'E r n "'  """' 
<>l. vAA 1ll{ IA < lt ?  
i tems 
into 
cash ! 
Announcements 
Andy Richmond: Happy 2 1  st 
Birthday. You are my only in· 
terest - remember. Your 
secret admirer. 
_______ 1 0/ 1 3 
FOOTBALL FEVER! Forty 
minutes of football follies, 
hilarious comedy and spec­
tacular action,  bone-crushing 
football .  Free film , see it . 
Thursday evening 7 : 3 0  Union 
Grand Ballroom.  Sponsored by 
Campus Crusade for Christ. 
________ 1 0/ 1 3 
Fibix pix: "The Heat Goes 
On" -Asia. Chelsea ( For the 
Vacationing LaRoo ) .  
-�------ 1 0/1 3 
Dells , The function was 
great . Let's party again soon . 
The Sig Kaps • 
________ 1 0/ 1 3 
PAM KINCAID, Thanks for 
your letter of encouragement.  
We appreciate your support . 
Let's make it a point to get to 
know each other soon . Your 
DEL TS pledges 
________ 1 0/ 1 3 
Who at EIU can spin like 
Michael Jackson - Why it's 
BARB KING of course! 
________ 1 0/ 1 3  
What motivates top NFL 
players l ike Walter Payton , 
Steve Bartkowski, and Jim 
Zorn? Check out FOOTBALL 
FEVER ! Thursday night, 7 : 30 
Union Grand Ballroom 
________ 1 0/ 1 3  
Who's C R AWLING A R ·  
NOLD?? Everyone o n  campus 
is welcome to come to the 
Playroom in the Theatre 
Build ing at 5 : 00 today and find 
out ! !  
________ 1 0/ 1 3 
Come down with FOOTBALL 
FEVER!  The funniest Football 
film you'll ever see . Thursday 
7 : 3 0  p . m . U n ion Grand 
Ballroom.  FREE! 
________ 1 0/ 1 3  
Good L u c k  today to 
everyone involved in the pro­
duction of CRAWLING AR­
NOLD! Thank you for all your 
help and cooperation . Break a 
leg ! Love, Nancetta 
________ 1 01 1 3 
rat 's  tales 
Announcements 
S.A.S. meinbers watch for 
signs about the meeting and 
speaker during the week of 
October 1 7 . 
________ 1 01 1 4 
2 man Scramble Golf Tourna· 
ment, sign up in the Union 
Walkway Thursday and Friday 
9 : 00 a.m.  to 1 :00 p . m .  
________ 1 0/ 1 3 
Sig Kaps - Thanks for last · 
nights out of this wortd function 
The DELTS 
________ · 1 01 1 3 
Molly, Looking forward to a 
great time at the Pledge dance 
on Friday. Love , Your Date Jim 
__
______ 
1 0/ 1 4  
Ulie and Wendy, Happy Bir· 
thday you party animals! ! !  Love 
Ya! Danny and Buddy 
---- ____ 1 0/ 1 3 
FMA Memoers - Picture 
Oct. 1 3  7 : 30 p , m .  Business 
attire . Bring $ 1 . 00 
________ 1 0/ 1 3  
MAEVE - You are the 
greatest Mom ! I'm so happy 
that you're mine! We really 
have to do some celebrating 
soon. Becky 
_____
_
__ 1 01 1 3  
SARAH JOHNSTON, You 
are the bestest daughter. a 
Mom could ever ask for! Love, 
Mom 
________ 1 0/ 1 3  
Diana Tally:  We hope you wil l  
be feelin g  better- really soon!  
Love ya, Terry , Bonnie,  Tammy 
& Kristy 
__
______ 1 01 1 3  
Whether you're offering or 
looking for a job ,  check the 
help-wanted classifieds first -
they can help! 
_________ cOOh 
Puzzle Answers 
- D A wi•r• A R  Nfl -
IT ! A R I N A  R I  T R  f A ·  
0 I P I LI  I H u A NI 
M - R M I L l'll. 
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1 J "I A -, ..,  
A •  K L v -
M LI !  A 1 I L A L El 
ti N A R V E J P I A y ,  
g T L  Jlf g H E I E •  
L A !  I LI  N A I V IO L  
E M 1 I N 1. A R M  I R E l  
M E D I A T I  L ! E g T 
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tvtrv ___ _ 
There'n Back 
W E L  L 1: 1 L L 5 E [ Yo u Ci UY S" 
LATER , I M v sT <::t o 
HO M E  AtJO �[ T 
MY BfAUTY 
S LEEP. 
BLOOM COUNTY 
9 
Announcements · Announcements 
FOOTBALL FEVER! CATCH 
It! 
________ 1 0/ 1 3  
Remember - lost-and-found 
ads are run three days FREE 
--------�cOOh 
Phi Gamma Nu will meet Thursday, Oct. 1 3  at 5 : 30 p . rn .  in the 
Union Charleston-Mattoon Room . There will be a 3tJeaker. 
Members should be prompt and bring money for hayride. Publicity 
committee will meet at 4 : 30 .  
lnterfraternlty Council w l l l  meet Thursday, Oct. 13  at • . :30 
p.m. In the Union Paris Room. 
Pershing Rifles will meet Thursday, Oct . 1 3  at 7 : 00 p . m .  in tne 
Union Neoga and Shelbyville Rooms. Attendance is  mandatory for 
al l  active members . 
-
Capital Investment Association will  meet and hold elections 
Thursday , Oct. 1 3  at 7 : 00 p . m .  in the Union Oakland Room.  
Those interested in joining are urged to attend.  
Math Club (KME) wili have group pictures taken Thursday, Oct . 
1 3  at 6 : 4 5  p . m .  in Coleman Hall southeast stairwel l .  
Newman Community w i l l  hold evening prayer r n. ;ice 
Thursday, Oct . 1 3  at 6 : 30 p . m .  in the Newman Center. 
Lambda Chi Alpha will  meet Thursday , Oct . 1 3 ,  5 : 30-6 : 30 
p . m .  in the Union Paris Room . There will be a signature reception 
for seniors and graduates from 6 : 30 to 8 : 00 p . m .  at the chapter 
house . 
UB Graphics/Advertising will  meet Thursday, Oct . 1 3  at 5 : 30 
p . m .  in the workroom . 
Student Counci l  for Exceptional Children will  meet Thursday. 
Oct. 1 3  at 6 : 00 p . m .  in Buzzard Auditorium. Everyone is urged to 
attend. Committees will be formed and Fall Convention will be 
discussed . 
· American Socle1y for Personnel Administration will  meet 
Thursday, Oct. 1 3  at 7 : 30 p . m .  in the Union Kan!?13s Room.  Free 
service to all interested students - no obligations. 
American Guild of Organists, EIU Student Chapter will  meet 
Thursday , Oct . 1 3  at 7 : 00 p . m .  in Dr. Gary Zwicky·s office. Of­
ficers should meet at 8 : 30 a . m .  in addition to attending "the even­
ing meetinq.  
Campus Clips are published daily , free of  charge . as a public ser­
vice to tt:ie campus .  Cl ips should be submitted to The Daily 
Eastern News office two business days before date to be publish­
ed (or date of event) . Information should include event.  name of 
sponsoring organization (spelled out - no Greek letter abbrevia­
tion s ) .  date. time and place of event . plus any other pert inent in­
formation Name and phone number of subm itter must be includ­
ed.  Clips containing conflicting or confusing information wil l  not be 
run if submitter cannot be contacted. Clips wil l  be edited for space 
available. Clips submitted after 9 : 00 a. m .  of deadline day cannot 
be guaranteed publ ication . Cl ips wil l  be run one day only for any 
event .  No clips will be taken by phone . 
TfiAT wJ :...L TA K E  · Tw o  
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by Berke Breathed 
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LEND ME YOUR � Charleston Video 
Arcade TONIGHT . � 
1:00 �otS 
\� � �"SCOTT L��RENCE 
� · on FM 92 
Brought to you by 
B. Mansfield and Company 
N 
G ES 
, Double 
STA RTS F R I DAY ! Feature !  
e Dragon's Lair  
DAN AYKROYD 
EDD I E  MURPHY � . 
fi rst laser d isc game· playe 
on a 40" TV·· 
TRADIKG !•� 
PLACES 1u1 , \ .  e Cha mpion Basebal l  
A PARAMOUNT PICTURE l,!!I Al 
ALL SHOWS !tft BEFORE 5 P. M •6 Ool l LY Tomorrow 5:00-9:20 
- NICK NOLTE 
EDDIE M U R PHY 
.< .. ·• ., '-18 HRS. 
�· A PARAMOUNT PICTURE [!!) 
Come at 5:00 and see 
them both for on ly $2 7:20oNLY 
Support the Panthers with 
Look for "the GOOSE and·  the GIRLS" \ 
at the Eastern fotball game to 
receive your free Old Style 
clicker 
Cl ick when we score . Cl ick during kickoffs · 
Click for Panthers at the remain ing 
home games .  
Do it with 
Listen to WPFR radio for more detai ls 
E 
Kansaa Clty 2 4 1 07 1 06 
Thursday, October 1 3, 1 983 
N. Iowa 1 1 0 3 3 0 
Wntern 0 2 0  2 4 0  
1 1  
Report scores to 581-2812 
Soccer 1 9. PIAidelplia, 4 20. BowtilQ Greer!, 3 
NATIONAL CONFERENCE 
1unci.r'• vamee 
Houston at Mlnne&ota 
San Fraiciaco at New Orleans 
Mani at Nfw York Jets 
ISAA Poll Note: � la also rried No. 1 In 
the Mldweet Region by the lnteroolegiate 
Soccer A890CiMlon of America. &etern DIYlelon Saturday'a Results 
Oell88 8 0 1 78 
PA Washington 5 1 1 82 
1 25 Philadelphia 4 2 1 04 
1 23 N.Y.  Giants 2 4 1 09 
1 1 3 St. Louis 1 5 1 03 
1 02 
1 28 
1 22 
1 0 1  
1 1 8 
1 9 1 
St. Louia at Tampa Bay 
San Diego at New England 
Chicago at Detroit 
Cleveland at Pittsburgh 
Buffalo at Baltimore · 
Cincinnattl at Denver 
Mid-Continent Conference 
&etern 1 O, Akron 7 
Nonhern Iowa 4 1 ,  Wia·LaCroue o 
Weatern lllinoi8 38, Central MO 1 9  
Murray State 1 9, SW MiBSOlai 7 
1 . Duke University, 358 
2 . Univeraity of Clemson, 304 , 
3. &atem IHlnola, 300 
4. Indiana University, 278 
5 .  Columbia, 282 
8 .  St.  Louis, 227  
NCAA l·AA poll 
1 . Eaatern Kentucky, 5-0 80 
2. loulhern lllnola, M 74 
3. Jack8on s-. 8-0 73 1 44 Centnl Dhrlelon L.A. Raiders at Seattle Seturd8f'• pnee 
Nol1hern Iowa at Eaetem 
Southern Illinois at SW MiBSOlai 
Wla·Whtt-er at Western Illinois 
7. Rutgers, 1 94 4. Holy Croea, 5-0 70 
Minnesota 4 2 1 30 
Green Bay 3 3 1 8 1  
1 1 5  Chicago 2 4 1 29 
1 1 5  Detroit 2 4 1 1 6 
1 22 Tampa Bay 0 8 8 1  
1 74 
1 53 
1 83 
1 23 
1 1 7  
1 52 
New York Giants at Kansas City 
Atlanta at L.A. Rams 
Philadelphia at Dallas 
Monclar'• game 
Washington at Green Bay Ille Ten 
leturd8f'• ..... . 
8. Cal-Berkey, 1 85 
9. Hartwick University, 1 44 
1 0. Alabama A·M, 1 30 
H . Akron University, 1 03 
1 2 . UCLA, 9 1  
5.  Furmen, 3- 1  80 
8 .  South Caroline St,5· 1 58 
7. Colglla, 4·1 53 
8. � LousienG . 4· 1 49 
9. (tte)Southem (La), 5-0 4 1  
WHtem Dhrlelon Mid-Continent Conference Ohio State at llinois 
Michigan State at Indiana 
Purdue at Iowa 
No1111-am at Michigan 
Wisconsin at Minnesota 
1 3. Vrglne 78 
1 4 . F. �. 89 
Nonh Te- S-, 4·2 41 
McNMM S-, E·'  • 1  
San Francisco 4 
94 L.A. Rams 
1 22 New Orleans 
1 74 Atlanta 
1 00 
NATOSHA 
I m  Reader & Adviser 
lso c rysta l ba l l  & tarrot 
cards, consu l tor in a l l  
problems of I i f  e 
Truly a g ifted reade r  
1 0am -9pm 
appointment necessary 
3 1 7th St.-Charleston 
•M MlC 
UES . &11-tttP.S . 
4 
4 
2 
2 
2 
2 
4 
1 7 1  1 09 
1 25 1 2 1  
1 45 1 23 ·  
1 24 1 1 8 
eonr..ence 
W L T 
SW Missouri 2 0 0 
EASTERN 0 0 0 
All Gllmee 
W L T 
4 1 0 
5 1 0 
1 5. Connecttcut, 5 1  
1 8. Sen Francisco, 32 , 
1 7 . South Florida. 1 3  
1 8. Old Dominon ,  8 
1 2 . r-- state, 4- 1 1 :18 
1 3. ldlho Slate. 5-0 33 
1 4. (tle!Ealllm, 5-1 2S 
Middle T-. 4·1 23 
. THE WARBLER 
ALL STUDENTS 
Due to the unexpected , 
two more dates for yearbook 
portraits have been added : 
Today 9 a. m . - 5 p . m .  Effingham Room 
Friday 9 a. m . - 5  p . m .  Oakland Room 
r························· 
• HERFF JONES REPRESENTATIVE 
I .  
. a�\ TODAY-TOMORROW! 
\\t��· "" 
U niversity 
U n ion · 
Lobby 
{Deposit $ 1 5 .00) 
-Don 't Delay­
Order your Class 
. Rings NOW RHAPsoov 
HERFF JONES / 
Chuck Williams 
College Sales Specialist 
3236 Highwoods West Drive 
Indianapolis, Indiana 46222 
ANY MEN'S STYLE 
ULTRIUM RING $89.95 
Reg. $1 20-
ANY LADIES STYLE 
ULTRIUM RING $89.95 
Reg. $1 20-
Rookie Boddicker throws three-hitter, Oriole� win 4-
BALTIMORE (AP)-Rookie Mike Boddicker 
pitched a three-hitter and drove in a run in only his 
second major league at-bat as the Baltimore Orioles 
evened the 1 983 World Series at one game apiece 
Wednesday night with a 4- 1 victory over the 
Philadelphia Phillies . 
The Orioles scored their first three runs in a fifth­
inning surge ignited by John Lowenstein's  lead-off 
homer and fueled by the bottom of the lineup, which 
until Wednesday had collected only four hits in post­
season play . 
Lowenstein also had a double and a single in the 
game. 
Boddicker, a right-hander throwing a " fosh ball" 
- a combination forkball-changeup - allowed only 
an infield single by Joe Morgan in the fourth inning, 
a two-dut single by Gary Matthews in the seventh and 
a bloop single by Bo Diaz in the eighth . Facing onl} 
three batters more than the minimum 27, he struck 
out three of the first four batters he faced and allow­
ed only six balls to reach the outfield. 
As a topper, Boddicker struck out Mike Schmidt , 
the Phillies ' slugging third baseman,  to end the game. 
Boddicker walked no one - the second succ 
night Orioles' pitchers didn' t allow a free pass 
the only run he allowed was unearned, the res 
an error by first baseman Eddie Murray in the f 
inning. 
Baltimore's victory, on a Memorial Stadium 
ed by an all-day rain, sent the two team 
Philadelphia for Friday's third game . The team 
even at 1 - 1  in the best-of-seven series . The O 
will pitch left-hander Mike Flanagan, while 
Phillies will go with 300-game winner Steve Carlt 
Boddicker and Philadelphia' s Charles Hu 
were locked in a duel of rookie pitchers , onl 
fi fth such meeting in World Series history, 
Lowenstein struck in the fifth inning. 
Thursday's 
1 2  
Booters upset 
with travel aid 
for Texas trip 
by Mike Lynch 
Eastern' s nationally-ranked soccer team will travel 
by van Thursday to Texas for a two-game road trip,  
following the denial of i ts  bid for extra travel funds . 
Eastern Athletic Director R . C .  Johnson denied the 
team' s extra $ 1 ,500 travel request · last week , and 
Panther head coach Schellas Hyndman said Wednes­
day nothing had changed. 
" I  asked him if they' re was anything I could say to 
change his decision and he said there wasn 't ,  so 
there's really no use in  talking about it , "  Hyndman 
said.  
Johnson said Wednesday that the request was not ' 
so much denied, rather the additional travel funding 
was unavailable. 
, "There's no question we would like to see them fly 
to Texas . We'd like to see all our teams fly,  but the 
bottom line is we don't have any reserves to · draw 
from, "  Johnson said. 
Hyndman said he had hoped to reallocate travel 
money not used when the Panthers withdrew from 
the Creighton Classic Sept . 30 at Ohmaha, Neb . 
Junior split end Jerry Wright is finally brought down - Wright has 429 yards and five touchdowns w· 
after a reception in the Youngstown State game. 2 5  catches this year. (News photo by Sam Pai 
The left over travel money was intended to go 
toward air fares on Friday, Hyndman said . However, 
the Panthers still would have been $ 1 ,500 short and 
needed some additional athletic department aid . 
Associate athletic director Ron Papp, said 
Wednesday he knew of no extra athletic funds 
available. 
"I know of no way of coming up with the money 
unless you would take it from another sport and how 
fair would that be? " Papp said. 
"Every year when we build our budget we intend 
to allocate money for a general purpose fund, but 
after trying to meet each coach' s  proposed budget 
there just isn't any surplus left , "  Papp continued. 
Consequently, the Panthers will leave Thursday 
for a 1 4-hour van trip to Denton, Tex. and some 
Panther starters said they believe Thursday's long 
trip could hurt their play. 
Eastern, looking to move up in the Intercollegiate 
Soccer Association of America rankings , face tough 
contests against Nol'.th Texas State on Saturday and 
Southern Methodist on Sunday. 
"A big part of our season hinges on these two 
games and we don't  want to lose , "  senior All­
American Agyeman Prempeh said. 
"If  we do lose the 1 4  hours (of travel) is what's  go­
ing to do it and not the game itself, " Prempeh add­
ed . 
Teammate all-American Damien Kelly agreed with 
Prempeh, "If we were having a bad year then they 
could deny us, but we're going for a championship 
year ,"  he said. 
"Players really don't want to concede to the fact .  
OK, we asked , that's  it , "  Kelly added. " It 's  a shame, 
because I don't  think we're asking for that much. "  
Offensively, Panthers best in MC 
by Jeff Long 
Despite Eastern's  low-scoring 
1 0-7 victory over Akron Universi­
ty Saturday, the Panthers have 
regained the distinction as the 
best offensive team .statistically in 
the Mid-Contine�t Conference. 
The Panthers now lead the 
MCC in total yards after six 
games, churning out an average 
of 363 .7  yards per game, while 
the Bears , dropped to second 
place with 346.4 yards per outing . 
The Panthers  overtook 
Southwest Missouri State Univer­
sity in the MCC's  total team of­
fense even though Eastern gained 
only 93 yards passing against 
. Ak('.on. The Bears dropped a 1 9-7 
decision to Murray State Univer­
sity last weekend. 
"This football team has been 
doing very well as far as progress 
is concerned, "  Eastern head 
coach Al Molde said. "Our of­
fense has put out a pretty decent 
effort all season. "  
However, the Bears, who fell 
to 4- 1 on the year after Satur­
day's loss, are still the dominant 
team in most of the MCC team 
categories . 
Southwest Missouri still sports 
the league's stingiest defense, 
yielding an average of 244 yards 
and 1 0.6 points per game. But 
after holding Akron to seven 
points, the Panthers have nar­
rowed t h e  gap between 
themselves and the Bears. 
The Panther defense has given 
up an average of 1 2  points per 
game while allowing 250. 7 total 
yards per game. 
Southwest Missouri also re­
tains a slight edge over the Pan­
thers in scoring offense, averag­
ing 27 .8 points per· game as op­
posed to Eastern's  26.7 points. 
In addition, the Bears continue 
to dominate the rushing statistics . 
Southwest Missouri is gaining an 
average of 1 14 yards more per 
game than its closest competitor, 
Eastern . . 
Southwest Missouri has been 
grinding out an average of 287 .6  
yards per game on the grou,nd, 
compared to Eastern' s  average of 
1 73 .2 .  
The Bears' running game ac­
counts for over 83 percent of 
their offensive output, something 
that Molde thinks may soon 
haunt the Bears . 
"That' s just their style 
play , "  Molde s.aid.  " But 
they run into a defense th 
strong against the run , they 
be in trouble. "  
Eastern has dominated 
team passing statistics all se 
long, but after completing 
nine passes for 93 yards u 
wet and rainy conditions 
Akron, the Panthers have sli 
to third ranking . 
Individually, Kevin Staple 
mains the premier running 
in the MCC . Staple is off to 
best start of his college ca 
piling up 664 yards in six g 
for a 1 1 0.7 yards per 
average. 
Staple' s  efforts have e 
him seventh place on the 
t i onal Col legiate Athl 
Association Division !­
rushing leaders. 
The senior tail bac·k also h 
substantial lead in all-pu 
running with an average of 1 
all-purpose yards per 
Kevin Williams of the Bears 
distant second with an 
average. 
